Guest Found Drowned

by Norman Byatt

MIDWEST CITY — A body was found floating in the Arkansas River below the dam just north of the bridge at 10:30 a.m. Thursday morning.

Officer Jimmy Jones of the Midwest City Police Department was the first on the scene.

Jones said the body was found by a fisherman who was working near the dam.

The body was later identified as a man who was reported missing from a nearby campground.

The cause of death is unknown and the investigation is ongoing.

Pension Plan Package Passes

by Barry Culver

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — Legislative leaders in a last-ditch effort to avoid a funding shortfall in the state pension plan for teachers, announced a package of reforms on Friday.

The improvements were the result of months of negotiations and compromises made by state legislators, the Oklahoma Education Association, and the teachers' union.

The package includes reforms to the retirement system, improved benefits for teachers, and increased funding for the plan.

The improvements are expected to stabilize the pension plan and ensure its financial health. However, the plan will continue to face challenges in the future, including increasing healthcare costs and an aging workforce.

The teachers' union welcomed the package as a step forward in the ongoing efforts to improve the pension plan. However, they emphasized the need for continued efforts to ensure the long-term financial stability of the plan.
Judge Denies Sexual Advances

A 48-year-old woman has been charged with incest in Oklahoma County after a 14-year-old student accused her of sexual abuse.

The woman, who is also the student's mother, was arrested on Monday after the 14-year-old told authorities she had been sexually assaulted by her mother.

The student reportedly told officials she had been assaulted by her mother on a number of occasions.

The case is being investigated by the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Office.

Cook Seeking New Position

A 27-year-old man has been arrested in connection with a July 4th shooting in Oklahoma City.

The man, who is also a suspect in a separate shooting in the same area, was taken into custody after a pursuit.

Police say the man fired at officers during the pursuit.

Edmond Hospital Sale Near

A hospital in Edmond, Oklahoma, is set to be sold to a private company.

The hospital, which has been in operation for over 50 years, is being sold to a company that plans to convert it into a nursing home.

The sale is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Beer Is Getting Safer

A new law in Oklahoma City that limits the sale of beer to 21-year-olds has been implemented.

The law, which was passed in May, is intended to reduce the number of alcohol-related accidents and deaths.

Man Faces Extra Charges

A 35-year-old man has been arrested in connection with a series of armed robberies in Oklahoma City.

The man is also suspected of stealing a car and a day later.

The investigation is ongoing.

Murder Charges Filed

A man has been charged with first-degree murder in connection with a shooting in Oklahoma City.

The police say the man shot and killed a 24-year-old man in the parking lot of a bar.

The shooting occurred during a dispute over a woman.

Searchers Find Drowned Man

A body has been found in a lake in Oklahoma City.

The search for the man, who was reported missing last week, has been ongoing.

The body was found by a group of volunteer searches.

Murder Defense File Appeal

A man scheduled to go to trial next month for the 2015 murder of a fellow student has filed an appeal.

The man, who is also accused of stabbing a witness in the same trial, is seeking a new trial.

Tulsa Firm Signs China Pact

A Tulsa firm has signed a pact with a Chinese company to build a new plant.

The agreement calls for the Chinese company to invest in a new facility that will be built in Oklahoma.

The project is expected to create hundreds of new jobs.

Reach out. Reach out and touch someone.
Carter Seeks Compromise

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Jimmy Carter is seeking a political compromise in the Senate on his plan to use the National Guard in other areas of the city. The president had announced the plan in a speech to the nation earlier this week, and the Senate has been discussing the issue ever since.

The Senate has been divided on the issue, with some members supporting the president's plan and others opposing it. The president has been meeting with senators to try to find a way to move the bill through the Senate.

Union OKs Contract

OKLAHOMA CITY - Union officials have announced that they have reached an agreement with the company on a new contract. The contract covers wages, benefits, and working conditions for union members.

The union had been negotiating with the company for several months, and the new contract was reached after several weeks of intensive bargaining.

Is This The Right Place?

James Ong, left, and Wendie Woods, two members of The Tavern Talent Gang, play the piano and sing in Nanny's Tavern, located on 6th St.

FRESH FISH

Shrimp • Flounder • Perch • Trout • And Many Other Varieties

Open Daily, 11 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

THE FISH SHOPPE

8306 NE 10th • 737-4755

Midwest City

4 Blocks East of Midwest Blvd.

FAREWELL TO THE KING

Jacksonville, Fla. native, singer-songwriter and guitar virtuoso, Ruben Berhe, appears in concert at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Coliseum.

Coup Threat Eases

La Paz, Bolivia (UPI) - The Bolivian army seized control of the country yesterday, according to the Interior Ministry, which reported that President Juan Jimenez had been overthrown by a military coup. The coup was led by General Gustavo Turi, who declared himself the new president.

Bench-Stop Pass

At the corner of 6th St. and Main, a bench stop is available for passengers. The bench is marked with a sign that reads "Bench-Stop Pass."
Irresponsible Protest

At a time when public sentiment is high in favor of the peace movement, there is a disturbing trend toward irresponsible protest.

This is a time for calm deliberation and reasoned argument, not for slogans and demonstrations that only serve to agitate and confuse.

Too Many Laws

Close to home, Gov. George Miller has signed three new laws into effect. One of these laws, a limit on the size of tobacco advertising, was the result of a successful court challenge.

Billy Graham

Dr. Billy Graham, a well-known evangelist, has recently visited several states on his crusade for Christ. His message of hope and forgiveness has touched the hearts of many people.

Art Buchwald

Letters For This Year's Losers

Dear Infamous, my chief presented me with a bouquet and said, "This is for you, my dear." I remarked calmly, "I thought it was for you." He seemed upset and said, "I have had enough of this." I replied, "You should have said so before I accepted the gift." He left the room, and I continued my day.

Paul Harvey

Playing Of Nixon Tapes Barbaric

In disregarding the 1973 background of the Watergate affair, the recent discovery of the Nixon tapes is a barbaric act.

Voice Of The People

'Morning Laugh' No Joke

The comic strip is a source of amusement for many people. It provides a light-hearted escape from the stresses of daily life.

Texas Speaker Indicted On Bribe Charges

The Texas Speaker of the House has been indicted on charges of accepting bribes.

Briefly Speaking

Cuban Refugees In Tulsa Having Trouble

The recent influx of Cuban refugees in Tulsa has caused some problems. The local government is working to find solutions to these issues.

Guinea President: Reformed Villain

The Guinea President has been accused of repressing dissent and violating human rights.

Sen. Stewart: Did Money Conquer Intentions?

The Senator in question has been accused of using campaign funds for personal gain.

Federal Employees Union: How Much Is Enough?

The union is protesting against proposed budget cuts.

Jack Anderson

The exclusive article by Jack Anderson has shed light on a new angle of the story.
Gay Hotline Helps

By Sue Fisk

Gay Hotline, founded in 1977, is a free service that provides information and support to the gay community. The hotline is staffed by volunteers who are trained to assist callers with a wide range of issues, including coming out, dealing with family and friends, and finding resources for HIV/AIDS. Calls are answered 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Gay Hotline also has a website where information and resources can be found. The hotline is important because it offers a safe and confidential space for individuals to seek support and information. It is important for the gay community to have resources like Gay Hotline available to them.
Europeans Hold Summit

In the wake of the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001, the European Union held a summit to discuss security measures and cooperation among member states. The discussions centered around measures to increase security at borders and airports, as well as the sharing of intelligence information to prevent future attacks.

The summit was attended by leaders from all 25 member states of the European Union. The discussions were marked by a sense of urgency and determination to strengthen the security of the European Union.

Human Relations Talk Slated

"Human Relations in Business and Industry" will be the topic of a luncheon discussion on Wednesday, March 10 at noon in the Student Union. Marie Oakes, assistant professor of psychology at Kansas State University, will speak. Oakes received her doctorate in psychology from the University of Nebraska in 1987.

1,000 Legiminationa To Meet

A meeting of the legislative season and the legislative Sunday afternoon at the First Methodist Church, followed by box lunches at the First Baptist Church, will both be held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, March 10.

Acrobatic Plane Meets June 2

The Central Oklahoma Retired Senior Citizens organization will celebrate its 25th anniversary this summer with an acrobatic airplane meet. The event will be held on June 2 at 1:30 p.m. at the Oklahoma City Regional Airport.

Jewish Council Annual Meet

The 20th annual meeting of the Jewish Council will be held on Monday, March 8 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Council's offices at 1010 SW 5th Street.

Second Writing Workshop Set

The second in a series of summer workshops for writers will be held on Monday, March 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Council's offices.

DAV Chief To Speak To Vets

Retired General James D. Amos, chief of staff of the American Legion, will speak to members of the American Legion and veterans groups on Tuesday, March 9 at 7 p.m. at the American Legion Post 4 in Oklahoma City.

City Therapists Now Available

Students of the Oklahoma City Fire Department are now providing therapeutic services to the community. The therapists are now available at the Oklahoma City Fire Department's Therapy Center at 401 NW 7th Street.

OSU Students Win Scholarships

Five Central Oklahoma students have won scholarships to Osage State University. The scholarships are part of the university's efforts to attract more students from the region.

OSU Computer Courses Offered

A new computer science course is now offered at Osage State University. The course is aimed at students who want to learn computer programming.

Lawn and Garden Spectacular

Save up to $50 on Craftsman lawn mowers this weekend at our 2-Day Sale. Stop by our store for the best deals on the best lawn mowers around.

Nicklaus, Weiskopf Rip Open With 63s

Watson Scores Hole-In-One, Fades Back To 71

The Oklahoma Journal

SPRINTING

The Brooklyn Nets, who have been struggling all season, have won their last two games.

Tall Texans Favored In Faith

By John Novak

The Oklahoma City University basketball team will be playing at home this weekend. The team is currently ranked 10th in the nation.

It's Official: Short OCU A.D.

Thanks To Fleet-Footed Butler

OSU Alive, Well In Track

The Oklahoma City University basketball team will be playing at home this weekend. The team is currently ranked 10th in the nation.
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Camel Lights
Satisfaction. Low tar.

The Camel World of satisfaction comes to low tar smoking.

Sports Briefs
Lundquist Tops Ladies

Mets' Magic Returns

Walker Returns To Protect Lead

Baseball Taking Its Toll On Bench

Jim Murray

Purdue Gets Prep Star
HUDIBURG CHEVROLET HAS SOLD OUT! AND

Henderson
"YOUR NEW VOLUME DEALER"
HAS BOUGHT
THE ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK
AT 1 PRICE! OVER 400 CARS & 200 TRUCKS
We Bought Them At Volume Discount Prices - Let Us Pass The Savings On To You
OUR INVENTORY OF NEW CHEVROLETs IS ALREADY ARRIVING FROM THE FACTORY
AND WE WILL SELL ALL THESE LEFTOVERS AT DRastically REDUCED PRICES!!

NEW '80
"Cool" CHEVETTE
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
$5164
OPEN TILL 10 PM

Henderson
CHEVROLET

NEW '80
MONZA
$4467

NEW '80
MONTE CARLO
$6575

NEW '80
C-10
PICKUP
List Price
FACTORY REBATE
2 DISCOUNT
$1626
$4826

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE

YOUR VOLUME CHEVY SuperStore
7609 SE 29th
737-6641

MIDWEST CITY ACROSS FROM TINKER AFB
YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE AT YOUR CHEVY "SUPER STORE"

The Journal's
fun guide

RINGLING-BARNUM & BAILEY
Circus

SALES PAINT PARTS SERVICE LEASING FINANCE INSURANCE
CAR CITY
FINANCING

FLEETSIDE PICKUPS
20
In Stock
1/2 - 3/4 - 1 TON
4 Speed & Automatics
Starting At $7285
Financing Available At Competitive Rates
Visit Your Factory Dealers Toward The Down Payment-Wal-Kay Credit
911 S. MAIN. 305-7196
"THE FIRST EPIC HORROR FILM"
— Jack Kroll, Newsweek Magazine

THE SHINING

A STANLEY KUBRICK FILM

JACK NICHOLSON, SHELLEY DUVALL "THE SHINING"
SCATMAN BROTHERS, DANNY LLOYD, STEPHEN KING
STANLEY KUBRICK, DIANE JOHNSON, STANLEY KUBRICK
JAN HARLAN, BRIAN BLESSED, RALPH McINNIS

STARTS TODAY EXCLUSIVE
COMMONWEALTH ENGAGEMENT

QUAIL TWIN 4
804-5242
631-4909
Nicholson mum about self

The story of Herschel. He wanted to be Moses... but he didn't have the right connections.

'WHOLLY MOSES!'

The most outrageous of all.

‘New Bogart’ label tough to fulfill

The real mystery of the old.
Nicholson trying lower key roles

'Bands make it rock... Roadies make it roll!'

'The Shining' Star

First Run! Starts Today!

For three hundred years, a terrifying secret has been kept from the outside world —

ISLAND

HUMANOIDs
FROM THE DEEP

They're not human. But they hunt human women, Not for killing. For mating.

And Silent Scream
J.J. All J. Januart
York replaces Gere in Nazi drama

By Max Brand

When Max Brown was growing up in New York City, he never thought much about the Nazis. But now, as a playwright, he's using his experiences to create a gripping new play about World War II.

Brown, who has been writing for several years, says he was inspired to write the play after visiting several concentration camps in Europe. "I was struck by the sheer horror of what happened there," he says. "I wanted to create a story that would help people understand what it was like to live through that time.

The play is set in a concentration camp in Germany, where a group of Allied soldiers are being held captive. The soldiers are led by a young American officer, played by York, who is determined to fight back against the Nazis.

"York is an incredible actor," Brown says. "He has a natural ability to convey emotion and he's perfect for this role. I'm excited to see how he brings this character to life on stage.

Going slow keywords

For Oklahoma traveler

By Karen Davis

If you're looking for a slow-paced vacation, consider Oklahoma. This state offers a variety of activities, from exploring its rich history to enjoying its beautiful natural scenery.

One of the best ways to experience Oklahoma is by renting a car and driving around the state. There are many scenic routes to choose from, including the Historic Route 66 and the Scenic Highway 33.

Another option is to take a train ride. The Oklahoma Scenic Railway offers a variety of train excursions, including a trip through the Ozarks and a ride on the historic Chouteau Express.

New dinner theater opens

The city has a brand new dinner theater, on the former site of the現在, Inc. restaurant. The new theater, called "The Dinner Theater," is located at 123 Main Street.

The theater will offer a variety of dinner shows, ranging from musicals to comedies. The first show, "The Musical Comedy," will open on June 13th.

Artists program started

The city has launched a new program to support local artists. The program, called "Artists in Residence," will provide artists with a workspace and resources to help them create new art pieces.

The program is open to all artists, regardless of their background or expertise. Artists can apply to participate in the program by submitting a proposal and portfolio.

The city is excited to support local artists and help them bring their creativity to the community. "We believe that art is an important part of our culture," says the city's cultural affairs director. "By supporting local artists, we can help ensure that our community remains vibrant and dynamic.

The application deadline for the Artists in Residence program is June 30th. For more information, visit the city's website or call (555) 123-4567.
Guthrie arts group hosts bluegrass concert

RINGLING BROS. & BARNUM & BAILEY
ALL NEW! 110th YEAR!

SOUTHSIDE BOOKSTORE
ADULT BOOKS

10th St. Bookstore

PRODUCED BY
IRVIN FELD & KENNETH FELD

SAVE $1.00 ON CHILDREN UNDER 12

TICKETS ON SALE AT:
SOUTH SIDE BOOKSTORE

MOTHER'S DAY

CHILDREN'S SHOW

716 S. W. 25th St.

FOUR DAYS ONLY!

THE JOURNAL PRESS, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1964

FRI. JUNE 5

SOUTH SIDE BOOKSTORE

ADULT BOOKS

SOUTHSIDE BOOKSTORE

ADULT BOOKS

49th Books

STICKY FINGERS

ITALIAN STALLION

RED FEATHERS

RACKETEER

BABY SITTERS TRAP

THE MISTакER

THE LEFT HAND MAN

THE GROWN UP

BY YOURSELF

THE LADY FROM THE POND

THE MAD PIEMAN

FAR FROM EASY

MORE THAN FRIENDS

THE DADDY'S

THE CONTROLLED

THE DADDY'S

THE DADDY'S TENDER BABYSITTER TRAP

She'll Love You! For It!
Bringing your partner the ultimate
in sexual feelings.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

TICKETS ON SALE AT:
SOUTHSIDE BOOKSTORE

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

PERFORMANCES

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

PERFORMANCES

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ph. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Rex Reed

‘Urban Cowboy’
Slice of life

In a sweeping move, Warner Bros.
has decided to release a film
about a real-life cowboy.

The film, "Urban Cowboy,"
will be released in theaters
nationwide on June 23.

The story centers around
a young cowboy who moves
from the Midwest to a
big city, where he falls
in love with a waitress at
a local cafe. The two
eventually get married and
have a baby.

The film is directed by
Theodore Melfi and stars
John Travolta as the cowboy
and Debra Winger as the
waitress.

Rex Reed

Count Basie bringing band to Skirvin Plaza

Roundabout

No Sad Songs For Ex-Child Star

Holiday Inn Northwest

Mime To Appear

Tour Beats Most Films

Sirloin Stockade

The Journal, June 13, 1980
Carole King: another classic LP

Carole King

Dave Mason

Identify the clowns, win Circus prizes

Circus Brings Lore To City Thursday

JUNE 13, 1972

Carole King has been called the "Queen of Pop Music," and her latest album, "Crazy Love," is a shining example of her talent. It features a duet with her husband, James Taylor, and the song "You've Got a Friend," which has become one of her biggest hits.

The album covers a wide range of styles, from the soft, acoustic "You've Got a Friend" to the upbeat "Firebird." King's vocals are as powerful as ever, and the production is top-notch. Overall, "Crazy Love" is a must-listen for fans of folk-pop music.

---

Identify the clowns, win Circus prizes

The JOURNEYS CIRCUS is coming to town, and the circus has a contest for you! Identify the clowns in the photos and win prizes. The clowns are A, B, C, D, and E. If you can identify them correctly, you'll be eligible to win a prize.

---

Circus Brings Lore To City Thursday

The COTTON CIRCUS is coming to town on Thursday, June 13th. This is a unique circus that features traditional circus acts as well as a historical presentation on the history of the circus. The presentation will be held in the main tent and will be followed by a parade around the city. Everyone is invited to attend and have a great time!
OKLAHOMA CINEMA THEATRES WHO OPERATE THE NORTH PARK CINEMA 4 AND THE FRENCH MARKET CINEMA 2 ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE GRAND OPENING OF THE HERITAGE PARK CINEMA 3 TODAY!
Located in Heritage Park Mall in Midwest City at E. Reno & Air Depot Boulevard
FREE PARKING FOR 3000 CARS!

THE ISLAND
THE SUPERTHRILLER FROM THE AUTHOR OF "JAWS" AND "THE DEEP"
MICHAEL CAINE DAVID WARNER

FEATURES:
1:00 3:20 5:40 8:00 10:20

WHOLLY MOSES!
DUDLEY MOORE MADELINE KAHN DOM DeLUIS RICHARD PRYOR

FEATURES:
1:30 3:40 5:50 8:00 10:10

Two worlds of Disney fantasy
THE BLACK HOLE
WALT DISNEY'S SLEEPING BEAUTY